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Ciaglia Landscape Design Services Questionnaire
To help us serve you better, please take a few moments to complete this questionnaire. Some
areas may not apply to your specific job, but feel free to add any other information you think may
be of help to us. You can fax or e-mail the completed form. We look forward to working with you.

Client Name: ______________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________
Project Address: ____________________________________________________
Client E-mail Address: _______________________________________________
Phone Numbers: ____________________________________________________

How did you hear about Ciaglia Landscape Design, LLC?
________________________________________________________________________

Hardscape:
Do you have any comments or preferences about size, shape and material choice for the following?
Walks:
Patio/s:
Deck:
Other /Misc:

Plant Preference:
Is any member of the family interested in horticulture? NO__________ YES____________
Favorite type of plants/ shrubs:
Do you have any tree preference?
Do you specifically want to avoid using any varieties of plants (specify types)?
How active are the deer on the property?
Are there any areas that need to be screened for privacy? (specify areas)
Are there any trees/vegetation that need to be removed? (specify areas)
Are there any plants that are to be saved/ transplanted?
We work closely with both a tree removal and sprinkler irrigation company, would you need us to
recommend them for this project?
Sprinkler System Company YES_______________ NO_______________
Tree Removal Service YES__________________ NO_______________
Are there any existing issues on your property such as: (specify if possible)
Drainage____________
Too Much Shade___________
Too much Sunlight___________
Other________________
Miscellaneous information:

Personal Tastes:
What colors do you prefer in a landscape or garden?
What colors do you dislike in a landscape or garden?
How would you describe your taste?
Formal______
Informal______
Naturalistic______
Traditional______
Contemporary______
Would you like to see accent boulders incorporated into your landscaping? YES____ NO_____
Out of the following, which would you find most appealing in your completed landscaping?
Only mulch_____
Mulch with specific areas having accent stone_________
Decorative stone with specific areas having accent stone_________
One type of decorative stone throughout all the landscape beds_____________
Mulch Preference: black dyed or natural dark hardwood
Stone Preference: ______________________________
Miscellaneous comments:

Are there any projects in the area that you find particularly appealing in terms of landscape?
NO_____
YES_____ (if yes, location, address)

Do you have pictures that describe your taste and ideas that you would like to see in your
landscape?

Landscape and property Maintenance
Do you plan to have your landscape and property professionally maintained? YES____ NO_____
Do you currently have someone maintaining the property? ______NO _______YES If yes, what
level of care do they provide?

Landscape Features:
Do you want to add or change any of the following: If yes, please describe to what extent:
Walks:
Fences:
Deck:
Landscape Lighting:
Outdoor furniture:
Herb or Vegetable Garden:
Ceramic Pots for annuals:
Sculpture:
Water Feature/Pond:
Trellis/Arbor:

Landscape Plan & Budget Analysis:
What areas would you like to focus the design/proposal on? Please try to list them in priority?
1.__________________
2.__________________
3.__________________
4.__________________
5.__________________
6.__________________
7.__________________
8.__________________
Which of the following budget ranges do you think your landscape plan falls within? What is your
overall budget for the landscaping/hardscaping work? If you are not sure of an exact amount, a
ballpark estimate will help us realistically address the priorities of the landscape/hardscaping work
and still be within your financial comfort zone?
(We want to be certain that your requests are in line with your budget)
____$3,000-$9,000
____$10,000-$15,000
____$15,000-$20,000
____$20,000-$25,000
____$25,000-$30,000
____$30,000-$40,000
____greater than $40,000
Ballpark amount would be_______________________
Does the landscape installation need to be installed by a certain date? YES________
NO________

General Questions/comments:
What are your initial expectations when hiring a landscaping company and what is most important
to you to consider your job a success?

All residential and commercial property owners have their own meaning of “quality”? How would
you describe or define the word “quality” in terms of your landscaping project?
We often visit a local nursery with our clients to review various planting and tree specimens. Would
this be something you would be willing to do? YES________ NOT NECESSARY___________
Which of the following are the most important reasons for choosing a landscape contractor? Which
would you say is the most important to you in making a final decision? Feel free to include the
order of level of importance for each category if different. You can rate each category on a scale
from 1-10 with 1 being most critical to you.
Price of overall project__________
Quality of work___________
Length of time project will be completed_________
Creativity in overall landscape design_________
Contractor maintains a high rating with the Better Business Bureau________
Contract can provide us with client references from past jobs_______
Contractor has worked on projects for local homeowners________
Contractor is available to return and maintain landscaping once work is completed________
Contractor can offer a complete package with minimal sub-contractors________
Please include some general comments for anything we might have missed:

